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Musicals:
Wicked at ''Pladinum Theater''
Stuttgart:
The story about a witch, who
has been green since her
birth. Breathtaking costumes,
actors and music bring you to
the green city in Oz.
Blue Man Group at ''Apollo
Theater'' Stuttgart:

Rave around Stuttgart
Friday, the 11th of April 2008

If you've never
heard of this
event, you have to
read this
announcement!!!!

S. Göpfrich

Colours, Drums, Rock music
and three blue men, that's
the show highlight from the
USA. A lot of entertainment
and the weekend will be the
best of your life.
More information on
www.musicals.de

Table Tennis:

This Friday is the biggest
Party in spring.
At 8 pm the hottest party
train will arrive in Stuttgart at
the main station.
In this train you will find three
dance floors, one
restraurant and much more.

From 8 pm till 6 am in the
morning this train will drive
around Stuttgart.
Favourite DJ's will make
you dance the whole
night.
This will be a night you will
never forget!!!!

TTC Frickenhausen - Borussia
Dortmund:
The match with the best
tabletennis player in
Germany at the hall of
Frickenhausen on Saturday

Club Rouge
DJ's: Tim Margera will rock
the house from 11 pm till
one o'clock in the morning.

evening.
Football:
The ''VfB Stuttgart'' playing
away in Leverkusen on
Sunday evening. This match
important for both teams,
because the match about
the Champions Leage tickets
have began.
S. Grünenwald

And then the famous house
DJ NOEL SINNER will move
the turntables for the rest of
the night.
All party people over 18 are
welcome, for rockin' the
club for the best party night
of the year.

(Göppingen)
Friday, the 11th of April 2008
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GEBEN SIE HIER DEN TITEL EIN

Tantra takes over Europe!
Tantra, a meditative

Only meditation and a

Culture will be more

lot of concentration can

popular than any Pc-

help them to get a holy

Games or other things

Chi, or also sayd Chakra.

that young people are
interested in these days.

Candles they produce a

Even more young people

powerfull atmosphere in

want to awake the "Holy

their rooms.

Life-energy" in their
souls.
Authors on this page:
A. Weihler
F. Gümüs
L. Haller
P. Schulz

With Joss-Sticks and

Some of the youths think
they can see ghosts of old
Zen-Masters.

M.A.S.S.I.V
Massiv, this is a man
with Heart.
He has many many
muscles and he is
Arabic and weighs 120
Kg. He´s 26 years old
an he was born in
Lebanon.
M.A.S.S.I.V this is a
rapper with heart. He
came from Lebanon to
Germany an he makes
Music .

Year. He is a good
rapper , but he is a not
good role model.
He rapps about what he
has experieced in his
Life .
M.A.S.S.I.V
EINE WAND DIE MANN
NICHT
DURCHBRECHEN KANN
!!!!!

He Was in prison for 1

Apple Iphone
The Apple Company has
made a new Iphone with
16 Gb. The Iphone has WLan, Bluetooth, Camera
and a very good musicplayer. The Iphone costs in
Germany 560 €. But you
can buy it cheaper with a
Mobile phone contract. But
you pay 100 € first and then
15 € by month and every

Written by M.W

month you must call
people for 50€. The best
way is to buy it, that's
cheaper.
BY Markus

Wedding, Friday, the
11th of April 2008

Made by Haller &
Gümüs
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Nightlife + Music
Some teenagers write on the internet that the popular
metal band, Slipknot, will come on the 12th April 2008
(Saturday) at 8pm to Göppingen (Germany).
They will play at the Freihof Gymnasium. But is this really
true? Why should such a popular band come to such a
small town, and why did nobody know about it earlier?
There's no tour or anything of the sort so I really don't
believe it!
B. Dell

Sport:Football
Today is Champions
Leugue time.
The two matches today are
Chelsea LondonFenerbache Istanbul and
Arsenal-Liverpool.
Let´s talk about the first
match Chelsea vs. Fener it
looks like an unequal
match but if Fener plays
concentraited and
aggressive a merricul could
happen.
In the second match it´s
very equal, there maybe
the keepers will be the
reason for victory.
S. Francone

About the company
S***** M**** Wheels
First use of spoket wheels with fabricated
alloy rims in the 30s and 50s for races
1979 first series of production of
fabricated light alloy wheels for export of
Mercedes Benz cars.
Since 1995 mass production fro BMW
The difference of weight versus the steel
wheels is about 30%. This improves the
road performance and the comfort of the
car due to reduction of "not-suspendec
masses".
W. Rohr & M. Böhm

